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Abstract 
An ultrasonic technology for enhanced oil recovery is described. For the implementation of this 
technology, the equipment was specially developed, taking into account the working conditions. 
The criteria for selections of well candidates were developed. The technology has been tested in 
two different regions in different geological conditions. The results of these field tests indicate the 
high efficiency of the proposed technology. The success rate of the method reached 90% and the 
increase in oil production was in the range of 40% - 100%. 
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1. Introduction 
The efficiency of oil recovery is not satisfied at the moment (the oil recovery is less than 40%). Existing tech- 
nologies of enhanced oil recovery (EOR) are energy-intensive, labor-intensive and not environmentally safe. 
Thus, the development of new technologies and modification of traditional ones (including those based on 
physical influence) are urgent tasks. 

The most frequently used and effective method of physical EOR is hydrofracturing (its market share among 
physical EOR reaches 60%). This method uses the energy of pressure in the reservoir and increases the oil pro- 
duction by 2 - 3 times, which corresponds to 5 - 7 tons production increase per day in Western Siberia and 
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reaches 23 tons/day in the Samara region. Such operation requires the use of 4 - 8 heavy units near the well, as 
well as special wellhead equipment and packers. Significant loads on the equipment lead to the necessity of reg- 
ular maintenance, after 4 - 5 operations capital repair works are required. All this makes the operation very 
costly. 

Other physical EORs, which are currently used are electromagnetic treatment and wave treatment. These me- 
thods involve the use of various physical fields instead of matter to affect the reservoir. Such technologies are 
more costly and energy effective compared to hydro fracturing. According to [1]-[3], the acoustical method of 
EOR (including ultrasonic EOR) is one of the most promising wave methods. The effect of ultrasound on the 
well and the reservoir which leads to enhanced production, is based on two aspects of sonication that are 
relevant (1) enhancement of the flow of oil through the rocks into the pumping pool and (1) reduction of the 
viscosity of the oil that would make it easier to pump. The efficiency of this method can be significantly in- 
creased if effective equipment will be developed, the wells-candidates will be chosen right and mathematical 
modeling of the process will be carried out prior to the treatment and during it. 

One of the organizations, specialized in development of wave methods of EOR is Viatech Ltd. [4]-[6]. The 
modified acoustical method of EOR, based on the mentioned above principles, and ultrasonic equipment for its 
implementation developed by us for Viatech was successfully tested on the Samotlor oil field by the specialists 
of CUT-Service Ltd. before [7] [8]. In this article, a description of developed equipment for ultrasonic enhanced 
oil recovery is given, the discovered criteria for well selection and field test results of the developed technology 
in the Samara region and in Western Siberia are reported. 

2. The Developed Ultrasonic Equipment 
The equipment developed by us for Viatech Ltd. for the implementation of the modified acoustical technology 
consists of ground and downhole equipment. 

The ground equipment includes an upgraded ultrasonic generator TS10W with the power of 10 kW. Its block 
diagram is shown in Figure 1. The generator consists of the following basic units: the power supply unit, the 
power unit, the magnetizing unit and the control unit. Unlike generators of the previous generations the control- 
ler of this modification includes a unit for processing the information about the pressure and temperature in the 
borehole, which is sent from the downhole tool. It is necessary to perform processing of this data in order to 
choose the treatment modes correctly and adjust them during operation. After processing the data is sent to an 
external computer. 

 

 
Figure 1. Block diagram of the generator TS10W. 
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The downhole equipment includes a sonotrode PSMS-42 (with the diameter 42 mm) and a registrator of geo- 
physical data (temperature, pressure, flow). The ultrasonic tool has the form of a cylinder. It converts longitudal 
oscillation into radial, which affect the wellbore perforation zone. 

The geometrical dimensions of the waveguide system are calculated in such a way that the natural frequency 
of the system as close as possible to the frequency of the electro-acoustic transducer. The efficiency of the 
process is strongly dependent on the correct modeling of the oscillations. 

The finite element method, which was widely used in the last decade [9], was used for modeling (the ANSYS 
Software was used). The oscillation form of the “push-pull” type sonotrode PSMS-42 is shown in Figure 2. 
Calculations show that the maximum amplitude is generated in the center of the waveguide system. In order to 
make the construction stable radial oscillation nodes are located near the connection with the transducers. 

To select the optimal design of the tool various waveguide systems were designed, modeled, manufactured 
and tested. The final decision on the form of the waveguide was made based on the results of experiments per- 
formed by us on the experimental setup shown in Figure 3. The evaluation of the effectiveness of the various 
waveguide systems was based on the measurement of the amplitude of the side wall of the chamber generated 
by the waveguide system at the same power supply and the effect on the core sample in the chamber. 

Thus based on the calculations and experiments the downhole tool on the basis of magnetostrictive transduc- 
ers PSMS-42 was developed. This tool was designed in such a way that its frequency fit into the frequency 
range 13 to 26 kHz, which is determined by the generator. The acoustic radiation power is 2 - 3 kW (depending 
on the cable length and power supplied). 

The technical characteristics of the tool are given in Table 1. 
As it was shown in [10], the criteria, listed in Table 2 should be taken into account when choosing the wells 

for ultrasonic treatment. The wells for ultrasonic treatment were chosen based on these criteria. 
 

   

 
Figure 2. Oscillation form of a “push-pull” type sonotrode with a smooth surface. 
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Figure 3. Experimental equipment for testing of downhole tools: 1: device for the measurement of the 
amplitude of the camera walls oscillations (Vibrometer SVAN 912M); 2: high pressure chamber; 3: 
manometer for measurement of the pressure in the chamber; 4: waveguide system with magnetostric- 
tive transducer; 5: sealed capsule with a core sample; 6: ultrasonic generator TS10W, 7: pump.        

 
Table 1. Technical characteristics of the tool PSMS-42. 

Maximum depth of well, m 4000 
Working mode cyclic 
Frequency, kHz 18.0 ± 0.5 

Magnetizing current, А 4 ± 1 
Full resistance at resonant frequency, Ohm 90 ± 30 

Power supply of the generator, V 380/480 (50 Hz) 
Size, mm Ø42 × 1340 

Weight, kg not more than 8 
Protection standard IP67 

Operating conditions 
Temperature, ˚C from +5 till +100 

Hydrostatic pressure, МПа not more than 35 
Resource 

MTBF, hours not less than 1000 
TBO, hours 2800 

 
Table 2. The criteria for selection of candidate wells for sonochemical treatment. 

Decrease of the reservoir pressure (compared to initial) Not more than 25% 
Water cut Not more than 80% 

The number of streaks in the perforation zone Not more than 10 
Minimal thickness of the producing formation 3 m 

Self potential Not more than 0.5 
Permeability More than 0.25 μm2 
Clay content Not more than 15% 

Drop in oil production over the last 1 - 2 years,  
not associated with decrease of reservoir pressure or other technical reasons By 2 times and higher 

Dynamic viscosity in reservoir conditions Not more than 25 mPa*s 
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3. Special Machinery, Equipment and Methodology of Field Test Operations of the 
Ultrasonic Treatment 

In order to develop the optimal methodology of field test operations a number of tests have been carried out on 
the Samotlor field. The following methodologies have been tested: ultrasonic treatment with depression before 
and after it, created by swabbing without packers; ultrasonic treatment with depression before and after it, 
created by swabbing with packers; ultrasonic treatment with depression before and after it, created by a nitrogen 
unit without packers; ultrasonic treatment with depression before and after it, created by a nitrogen unit with 
packers; ultrasonic treatment with depression before and after it, created by a booster installation; ultrasonic 
treatment with depression before and after it, created by a jet pump. It was revealed that the highest increase in 
production is achieved when ultrasonic treatment with depression before and after it, created by a jet pump is 
used. Thus, the following the following machinery, equipment and methodology of the field test operations were 
used during the field tests: 

Equipment: 
• Self propelled wire line truck (type ПКС-5); 
• Pump unit (type СИН-32); 
• Vehicle АЦ-10 with technical water; 
• Ultrasonic equipment described above; 
• Geophysical downhole tool “Sova”; 
• Registrator of the geophysical parameters (type “Yugra”). 

Methodology (preparation): 
1) Capping of the well, decent of the processing tubing, installation of the packer (at a distance of no more 

than 1 meter above the zone of perforation). 
2) The wire line truck and the pump unit are grounded and connected to the source of electrical power of the 

well pad. 
3) The ultrasonic equipment is transferred from the transport position to the working position. 
Methodology (treatment): 
1) The geophysical downhole tool “Sova” is connected through a special adapter to the cable and lowered to 

the perforation zone. Geophysical parameters are investigated, in particular flow profile, pressure, temperature. 
Then the tool is removed from the well and disconnected. 

2) The ultrasonic tool is put into the lubricator and connected to the cable. 
3) The ultrasonic downhole tool is lowered into the well through the tubing (Figure 4). 
4) Ultrasonic treatment of the wellbore perforation zone is carried out (the program is made up based on the 

geophysical parameters for each well individually). 
5) During the treatment the changes of the parameters are monitored, the treatment program is adjusted. 
6) After short term treatment of wells with light oil depression is created into the well using the pumping unit, 

the colmatants disconnected by the ultrasonic waves are removed from the well. 
7) Then the equipment is removed and disassembled. 
8) The pump unit is disconnected. 

4. Results of the Field Tests and Discussion 
As described above the round trip operation technology for PSMS-42 is almost similar to the one used during 
geophysical studies of the well [6]. In our case, the downhole tool PSMS-42 with the electro acoustic transduc- 
ers and sonotrodes is lowered into the wellbore perforation zone through the tubing on a cable with the length of 
4000 m. 

In Western Siberia (WS) and the Samara Region (SR) more than 100 ultrasonic operations were performed in 
the period from 2010 to 2013. An average increase in oil production after the operation of 4.4 tons/day for WS 
and 10.2 tons/day for the SR was achieved. Figure 5(a) shows a diagram of the oil production before and after 
ultrasonic treatment, and Figure 5(b) illustrates the changes in the basic parameters of the well in 3 months after 
an ultrasonic treatment. 

As ultrasonic treatment is done during capital workover of the well, it is often accompanied by optimization 
of the pumping equipment. Often the changes in oil production after a workover with ultrasonic treatment are by 
mistake explained by this optimization. Thence we have done an analysis and evaluated the effect after ultrasonic 
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Figure 4. Hardware elements arrangement during ultrasonic treatment: 1) oil reservoir; 2) ultrasonic downhole equipment; 3) 
packer; 4) tubing; 5) casing valve; 6) lubricator; 7) flowout line; 8) cable feed; 9) cable; 10) wire line truck ПКС-5; 11) 
pump unit СИН-32, 12-house. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 5. Effect of the ultrasonic treatment: (a) On the oil production; (b) On other 
parameters of the well after the treatment.                                        
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 6. Average changes of the production coefficient (а) and water cut (b) of wells 
after ultrasonic treatment and optimization of pumping equipment.                  

 
treatment by comparing the changes in the productivity factor and water cut of wells after ultrasonic treatment 
with the changes of the same factors after optimization of the pumping equipment without the ultrasonic treat- 
ment (two sets of 30 vertical wells were considered). The first set was compiled from wells where ultrasonic 
treatment and optimization of the pumping equipment was carried out. On the second set of wells, only the opti- 
mization was carried out. 

As it is shown in Figure 6(a), ultrasonic treatment leads to an increase of the productivity factor of oil wells 
by 33% in average. In addition, the selective treatment of the formation layers leads to a decrease of the water 
cut of the well by 4% in average (Figure 6(b)). In well where only the optimization of pumping equipment was 
carried out without ultrasonic treatment, a drop of the productivity factor of 5.6% and an increase in the water 
cut of 1.5% was observed. 

The additional production of oil after ultrasonic treatment was monitored in WS during 18 months. Based on 
this monitoring the numbers, shown in Figure 7 were calculated. 
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(a)                                                  (b) 

Figure 7. (a) Changes of the oil (black, tons/day) and fluid (blue, m3/day) production; (b) Changes of the production coeffi- 
cient of wells treated using the ultrasonic EOR technology. 

5. Conclusion 
Thus, the results of field tests of the ultrasonic EOR technology in Western Siberia and the Samara region under 
different geophysical conditions indicate the high efficiency of the proposed technology. Based on the monitoring 
of more than 100 wells after ultrasonic treatment in two different regions, the following conclusion can be 
drawn: The success rate of the method reaches 90% and the increase in oil production is in the range of 40% - 
100%. The main advantages of the ultrasonic EOR technology are low energy consumption, the possibility to 
treat the reservoir selective, no harm to the well and its casing, no harm to the environment and to people. 
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